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Faces of homecoming fans in the stands; DuPage lost, 17-0, to Rock Valley

Homecoming 1970
most successful'
in DuPage history

Dickie Martin of the Vet’s Club is disillusioned at the thought of
DuPage losing another one. The Vet’s were out in force at
Homecoming, supporting their team. When all was lost and the
outlook seemed hopeless, Dickie just relaxed and watered down his
troubles. A crowd of about 500 watched the Chaparrals battle Rock
Valley to a 17-0 loss. — Photo by Scott McFarland.

Campus Center noisy?
Well, it's like a steel mill
By Gerry Healey

If you were asked how loud you thought the Campus Center is at
noon on an average day, what would your guess be?
According to the results of a test taken during the week of Oct. 12-16,
the noise level reached an average of 93 decibels, about the same as
that created in a steel mill.
The test resulted from the suggestion of Faculty Senate Chairman
Lon Gault.
“The thought of such a test entered my mind around April of 1969,”
said Gault. “But at the time I could not gain access to a decibel
meter.”
The test idea occurred again this year when Gault went into the
Campus Center and found great difficulty in hearing and trying to be
heard when talking with people.
“I also found that all the noise in there made me nervous. I talked to
others and found that they also felt that way at times,” he said.
Gault said that although the test was admittedly very sketchy it now
gives some idea of the noise pollution present.
According to the test, the noise level averaged 76 decibels around 10
a.m., reached its peak at lunchtime, and was at an average of 79
decibels around 2:30 p.m.
The average noise level in the IRC entrance is approximately 55
decibels daily, according to the test.
An average home’s noise level is between 40 and 45 decibels; a
working bulldozer creates a noise ranging from 80 to 90 decibels, and
the noise of a jet plane at take-off is about 110 decibels. The “threshold
of pain” is 117 decibels.
Gault suggested that a test to find the largest source of noise in the
Center might be undertaken by some ambitious science major, who
also might determine the noise level in various parts of the college
campus.

“I had
a
ball
during
Homecoming week,” Ernie
LeDuc, director of student ac¬
tivities, said with satisfaction. And
hundreds of students agreed.
LeDuc said the excitement
created by Len Urso, chairman of
the social board, and his co¬
workers not only affected him but
a good part of the student body.
The past week was the most
successful
homecoming
in
College of DuPage history.
The pancake eating contest,
which attracted approximately 20
contestants, and drew a crowd of
at least 300 to the Campus Center
between 9 and 10 a.m. last Monstarted the week’s events,
ugh most of the contestants
forced down at least 15 pancakes,
the undisputed champion was Bart
Holler, who consumed 22 flapjacks
in only 30 minutes.
Tuesday’s highlight was the tugof-war contest, which was fought
south of the “J” building from
noon to 1 p.m. Those who par¬
ticipated were members of the
Vet’s Club, the Chi Omega Delta
Club, various teams from the
student body, and other individual
contestants.
The Vets Club emerged vic¬
torious, and everyone emerged
with clothes splattered with mud
Continued on Page 3

Bomb threat
reported Monday;
prankster blamed
At 7:30 a.m. last Monday, an
anonymous prankster telephoned
the college switchboard and
threatened that a bomb would go
off in K building between 8 and 9
a.m. that morning.
The operator who had taken the
call immediately informed John
Paris, vice-president of operations
and Theodore Zuck, director of
campus services, of the threat, and
they in turn called in the County
Police to investigate.
A squad of two uniformed
policemen and three detectives
searched possible hiding places
throughout K building for ap¬
proximately two hours, but no
bomb was found.
It was reported that the
prankster’s voice sounded like that
of a young male, but no iden¬
tification could be made.
' A full report was filed with Mr.
Elmer Rosin, director of campus
security.
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Marathon Session
disrupts Senate
By Bob Palakie

Despite becoming lost in a maze
of parliamentary procedure for
more than 30 minutes, the Student
Senate Tuesday made several
appointments and initiated a blood
drive and a class schedule sup¬
plement.
While attempting to elect a
president pro tern, the Senate
came into a
conflict of
parliamentary procedure. John
Morello, John Bieme and Tim
Zarazan were nominated for the
position. Morello and Zarazan
refused the nomination.
The conflict during the 2%-hour
session came when Scott Putsey
made a motion for a unanimous
vote of approval for Beime.
Several senators objected to the
motion because they did not want
to go on the record for Beime if the

motion was passed. Several
wanted to reopen nominations and
several just wanted to end the
whole mess.
The matter was finally resolved
after 30 minutes when Ron Mur¬
phy, parliamentarian, came up
with the section of Robert’s Rules
pertaining to the matter.
Nominations were re-opened,
Roger Smith nominated and
Beime eventually elected 16-3 with
five abstentions.
Beime will take over the duties
of Senate Chairman Tom Biggs in
his absence.
The Senate also accepted Ron
Murphy as Senate parliamen¬
tarian. Additional appointments to
fill empty Senate seats were Len
Urso, Barb Bullman and Priscilla
Johnson.
Continued on Page 3

Adelman makes pitch
By Brian Pucyloski

William Adelman, Democratic
candidate for the U.S. 14th district,
spoke and fielded questions last
Wednesday in K-127.
Keeping in tune with the cam¬
paign policies this fall, Adelman
attacked the record of his op¬
ponent, incumbent John Erlenborn.
Listing what he called Erlenborn’s “poor stands on consumer
protection, pollution, taxation, and
especially misuse and bungling of
educational funds,” Adelman
quoted his opponent’s voting
record as “leaving much to be
desired.”
Adelman himself has adopted
the “just plain folks” platform and
vows to legislate for the benefit of
the common people in his district.
By harping on the issues of
educational finance, taxation, and
pollution, Adelman appears to be
striking the issues that are vital to
his district.

Adelman feels that improper
balancing of funds in his district is
damaging the educational system.
Too much or too little money
seems to be the problem, he said.
Adelman feels that it will be a
close race, principally because the
14th district is pretty evenly split.

You'll score
on this trip
If you're a basketball fan,
there's money to be saved by
taking advantage of a collegesponsored game Nov. 10 when
the Chicago Bulls meet the
Los Angeles Lakers.
The bus leaves at 6 p.m.
from the Campus Center. The
ride and game ticket total cost
is $2.50.
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Instructional Council to probe class size
By Steven Pfeiffer

The Instructional Council
discussed the problem of class size
at its last meeting Oct. 22 and
decided to probe it in detail.
The issue was the first of two
studies requested by the Faculty
Senate.
Del Piller, mathematics in¬
structor, said the rooms at DuPage
will definitely limit class size.
Besides, he said, the fire marshall
has regulations regarding class
size.
Wally Schwass, history in¬
structor, said he was given a class
of 60 students, a class, which in his
opinion should have been broken
into two.

Dick Dobbs, counselor, said that
when 45 or more are enrolled in a
single class, the purpose of
education is lost. He suggested
that a study of the problem be
made.
Joanne Wolf, English instructor,
moved to appoint a sub-committee
to study the problem. Chairman
Doris Frank appointed Dobbs to
head the committee and named
Schwass and Miss Wolf as
members.
The second Senate request
discussed was the number of hours
a student may be allowed to carry.
Presently there is no policy, but a
response from the Council would
either recommend or discourage
one.

Name 'Pantagleize' cast
The cast has been announced for
the fall quarter play, Michel de
Ghelderode’s Pantagleize, which
will be presented at 8:15 p.m.,
November 20-21, in the Campus
Center.
De Ghelderode has been called
the precursor of all modern
French avant-garde writers. His
play depicts militarism in a
satirical and farcical fashion,
focusing in on Pantagelize, a naive
pamphleteer
who
becomes
helplessly
caught
up
in
revolutionary activities.
B.F. Johnston, Glen Ellyn, is
drecting Pantagelize, and Richard
Holgate, LaGrange, is overseeing
the play’s technical matters.
Cast members in order of ap¬
pearance are: Pantagleize, David
LaPorte, Glen Ellyn; Innocenti,
Nelson Patterson, Wood Dale;
Poet and Acrobat, Bruce Wright,
Glen Ellyn; Rachel, Pat Gorak,
Warrenville; Creep, Sam Weiss,
Elmhurst;
Banger,
Philip
Maslowe, Elmhurst; Balladier and
Distinguished Counsel, Richard
Wigner, Hinsdale; First Ballad
Monger, Karen Wisniewski,
Roselle; MacBoom, John Vullo,
LaGrange; First Soldier, Edward
Schwartz, Downers Grove; Second

Upcoming
events
Friday, Oct. 30

3-5 p.m., Performing Arts
preview, chorus and drama, K127.
8 and 10 p.m., Petulia film,
M5-1.
Sunday, Nov. 1

11 a.m. — 1 p.m., Chi Omega
Road Rallye, Parking lot.
Tuesday, Nov. 3

Noon, Student Senate, K-127.
Noon, Ski Club, M4-1.
Wednesday, Nov. 4

Noon, ICC meeting, K-145.
Thursday, Nov. S

Noon, Vets club, K-101
Noon, Aquatics club, K-147.
7 p.m., Aquatics club night
meeting, K-117.

Soldier, David Keeley, Winfield;
Bank Manager, James Hebert,
Glen Ellyn; Assistant Manager,
George Ross, Hinsdale; and
Generalissimo, Dan Romanow,
Bensenville.
Jan Barker, Bensenville, is
serving as assistant to the
director; while Penny Piekarski,
Villa Park, oversees properties,
and Nancy Hogan, Lombard, takes
charge of costumes.

KC's to sponsor
concert Nov. 13
As part of a fund-raising drive to
help build a Newman Center at
College of DuPage, the Glen Ellyn
Knights of Columbus present the
concert group, The Spurrlows, at
Glenbard East High School on
Friday, Nov. 13.
The Spurrlows are a group of
about 20 young people who take
time off from their studies to give
concerts on college campuses and
network television. Last year they
traveled more than 50,000 miles,
appearing in more than 300 con¬
certs, as well as the Bob Hope
show on NBC.
Tickets are $2.50 for adults and
$1.50 for students under 18.

Piller moved to inform the
Senate that the Instructional
Council is considering the issue.
Miss Wolf moved to put the issue
on the agenda to a future meeting.
Both proposals were accepted.
Chairman Doris Frank also
reported on the Council’s talk with
Dr. John Anthony, vice presidentinstruction, regarding the grading
proposal of last year’s council - to
eliminate the N and F grades. Mrs.
Frank said that Anthony made an
administrative recommendation”
to Dr. Berg on Oct. 20 but that
further action had not yet been
taken.
Council members also made
suggestions for future council
action. Schwass suggested a study
of administrative procedure for
the “students abroad” programs.
Administrative intervention might
cut air fare as well as ac¬
commodations abroad, he said. He
suggested the Ford Foundation as
one source to possibly underwrite
a portion of the expenses.
Discussion also turned to a
definition of the Instructional
Council and what “action”
denotes. Secretary Nancy Dedert,
accounting instructor, defined the
council as a “recommending
body”, and that as such, the
council does have an obligation to
the Senate.
Mrs. Frank further defined the
Council as an “arm of the Senate”
elected by the Faculty Assembly.
Council members also discussed
the study of a master system. Mrs.
Frank reported that the Corplex
Corporation of Chicago has ex¬
tended an invitation to the Council
to view equipment and procedures.
She said arrangements are
possible to view systems at the
Milwaukee Diocese of the Catholic
Church and Harper College, where
Corplex has planned the systems.
Mrs. Frank stressed the im¬
portance of immediate action. Jan.
1 has been set as a deadline for
Council to report progress to the
administration. Council members
feel, however, that much ex¬
ploration is still essential.

Bulletin to list
volunteer jobs

469-9813

Saturday, Nov. 7

6 p.m., Bulls basketball trip.
(Information supplied by
Student Activities office. The
Courier is not responsible for
last minute changes.)

A committee consisting of Dame and Dick Wood; studen
students, faculty and ad¬ Carol Jean Lysne, Tim Zaraza
ministration has been appointed Elizabeth Laubhan and Jol
by Dr. Rodney Berg, college Beirne; and administrators Die
president, to examine the com¬ Petrizzo and Herb Rinehart.
mittee structure of the college.
Berg said he would like tl
The group is to “make recom¬ method by which committees ai
mendations to the Faculty appointed, the nature of the tasl
Assembly and to the ad¬ assigned to them, the avenues <
ministration as to desirable reporting, and the desirabl
modifications and practices in disposition of these reports to t
committee appointment”, Berg considered by the newly-forme
said in a memorandum to all staff committee.
members.
The new committee is expects
Bob Warburton is to be chair¬ to form a report of their finding
man of the committee which in¬ and present it to Dr. Berg by Fei
cludes faculty members Don 1, 1971.

By Jim Vine

Dr. John Anthony, vice president
— instruction and one of the
college’s young administrators, is
perplexed by the fact that 80 per
cent of College of DuPage students
Herb Rinehart, director of
don’t have any idea what “cluster
financial aid and student
college” is. He said, “Many of our
placement, has announced that a
students are ‘non-readers’ when it
new feature will be added to the
comes to items on notice boards,
weekly Job Opportunity Bulletin,
etc.”
put out by his office.
Anthony agreed that once
The new section will concern cluster college policy is for¬
Community Volunteer Service mulated, then there will be con¬
Opportunities. These services will siderable student
“static.”
provide students of College of Thursday’s 3 o’clock steering
DuPage with information about committee meeting will discuss
non-profit organizations in need of the recommendations of sub¬
volunteer help. They will be op¬ committee No. 5; “How colleges
portunities for students to doante will be clustered.” This affects
their time, energy, and resources every student.
It appears that the articles on
on a purely voluntary basis.
Anyone knowing of non-profit “cluster colleges” on the reserve
organizations in need of volunteer list in I.R.C. have received
help is asked to notify Rinehart, K minimal attention from the
student body.
136.

Friday, Nov. £

Tuesday, Nov. 10

Committees to be studied

Urge more talk
of Cluster college

8:15 p.m., Stop The World
production, Campus Center.
8 p.m., A Fine Madness, club
film, M5-1.

Homecoming King Bob Sanders and Queen Patti Murphy make
their entrance at Saturday’s football game, looking happy despite the
loss. Photo by Howard Johnson.

Fleuretle

Antoinette

Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
The/re yours for a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

Butterfield Commons Barber Shop
Men’s Styling Ladies

&

Razor Cuts -

Tinting

Children Our Specialty

A BARBERS - APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
JEWELS SHOPPING CENTER

BUTTERFIELD

RD.

AND ROUTE 53

GLEN

ELLYN.

ILLINOIS

JEWELERS • SINCE 18»5

EVERGREEN PLAZA

•YORKTOWN
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Homecoming week activities big success
Continued from Page 1

ind water, especially Len Urso,
pho was thrown into the mainenance-made ditch filled with
lirty water. Urso said there was
in exceptionally good crowd
iespite the rain and mud.
The grease-pole contest took
dace Wednesday noon in the field
louth of the “J” building. Among
hose who participated were Patti
diller, Homecoming Queen,
I Tandy Meline, editor of The
I Courier, and members of the Ski
I Hub, Chi Omega Delta, and other
I itudents.
I Urso said a half gallon of grease
I pas used to make the ascent more
I lifficult. Oranges and apples had
I ;o be carried up to the top via
I nouth and placed on top of the 20I dot poles. Despite the grease,
1 ipproximately 60 percent of the
I ilimbers accomplished their
I mission. The individual winner,
representing the Ski club, was
| dike Benedict.
| A “good sized crowd” was on
| land to watch the gal-roundup
I it Thursday noon. Members of
I he Social Board tried their hand at
I he old Western type of lassoeing of
pom Pon girls and cheerleaders.
] The Friday afternoon pep
I issembly from noon to 2 p.m. was
‘very, very successful,” ac¬

cording to Urso. Hundreds of
students
repsonded
to
cheerleaders, pom pon girls and
the College of DuPage stage band,
directed by Robert Marshall.
Friday night’s bonfire attracted
close to 150 students, including the

BIRD AND FRIENDS

$1 OFF

Homecoming King and Queen. The
fire lasted nearly an hour, and then
everyone went to the Campus
Center for the pre-game mixer.
The mixer drew a larger crowd,
and the bands really drummed up
an atmosphere of togetherness and
excitement. Old-time movies were
flashed on either side of the stage,
and everyone went wild with the
combined effect. The mixer lasted
until approximately midnight.
Saturday at noon a car caravan
of some 50 vehicles left CD, ac¬
companied by a police escort, and
headed out to North Central
College in Naperville to watch the
College of DuPage’s football team
tangle with Rock Valley, who
ranked 15th in the country among
junior college teams. DuPage gave
it all they had, but were defeated
by a score of 17-0.
Urso said the crowd at Naper¬
ville was “the best in the history of
the college.” He estimated more
than 500 students attended.
Homecoming ended with a
dinner and dance at the Holiday
Inn at Hillside. Four hundred
people danced to the music of the
Determinations and the Ben Arden
Orchestra. Free beer mugs were
given to everyone. The dance
ended at 1 a.m. with all having an
enjoyable night.

BRING IN THIS COUPON &
GET YOUR PAIR OF GROOVY
PANTS—NO GIMMICKS
JUST EXTRA SAVINGS ALONG
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF OVER
8,000 PAIRS OF PANTS. RUN
WITH THE “IN" CROWD!

Offer expires Dec. 1, 1970
Offer excludes bluejeans

Senate disrupted over procedure
Continued from Page 1

the information was “not our (the
Senate) responsibility.” However,
Early in the meeting Urso told the Senate felt that if they did not
the Senate of a letter received do it, nothing would get done.
from the college nurse. The letter
The Senate felt that even an
pertained to a CD student who
inefficient list would help the
needed blood and as of last week
student, and Mariclare Barrett,
owed the blood bank 30 pints. Urso ASB comptroller, said the funds
requested a blood drive and the would be available if the sup¬
Senate acted to conduct the drive. plement could be beneficial.
Sen. Bruce Zorn spoke on the
A motion was then passed to
absence of faculty assignment in print the supplement and ap¬
the class schedule. He reported propriate funds for it. The sup¬
this reflects a change in college plement would carry courses,
policy. Previously departments course numbers and teachers.
made teaching assignments. They
Biggs read a telegram he
are now made at the divisional received which requested funds for
level.
legal defense at Kent State. The
Zorn suggested a supplement in funds would help the recentlyThe Courjer which would list the indicted members of the Kent
courses and teachers. Debate State student government. The
centered on availability of in¬ matter was tabled until additional
formation and the benefit to information could be obtained.
students if this information came
The Senate also appointed eight
at a late date.
representatives and two alternates
Urso commented that providing
to the Student Services Council.

The council is composed of
students, faculty and ad¬
ministration and makes policies
affecting all three. The council was
not active last year.

122'/a N. Main in Wheaton

Field
Service
Representative
NATIONAL TOUR

The Claretians, a young >and energetic re¬

BROADWAY CAST

ligious community of men, need leaders to
assume in-depth

responsibilities for people

in all parts of the world.

JACKIE WARNER IN

A NEW-STYLE MUSICAL

STOP THE WORLD -

BOOK! MUSIC AND LYRICS BY

1 WANT TO GET OFF

LESLIE BRICUSSE AND ANTHONY NEWLEY

Candidates should possess a strong desire to
DIRECTED BY

JACKIE WARNER

Ti/tunptiA**/

help others, a communications sense and the
FOR TICKET

ability to coordinate the talents of others.

INFORMATION

To

COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

arrange

an

interview,

at

our

expense,

please phone Father Lawrence Hoge (312)
236-7782

or mail

a

note to him

at 5856

22ND & LAMBERT RD.
GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS

AWARD WINNING SCORE-INCLUDING:

GONNA BUILD A MOUNTAIN
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

850-2800, EXT. 241

NOV. 6th. 1970
CAMPUS CENTER
8:15 p.m

West Division Street, Chicago 60651.

Hit

WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM 1

TICKETS$1.50 COLLEGE OF DUPAGE STUDENTS ADVANCED
$2.00 COLLEGE OF DUPAGE STUDENTS AT DOOR
$2.50 COMMUNITY PATRONS ADVANCED
$3.00 COMMUNITY PATRONS AT DOOR
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II COURIER
The Courier is a weekly publication by students of College of
DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn. Editorial offices are on the second floor of the Lambert Rd.
Farmhouse, east of the interim campus. Telephone 858-2800, ext. 229.
EDITOR: Randy Meline; City Editor: Len Urso; Sports Editor:
Patrick Douglas; Staff Artist: Pat Pheiffer; Photo Editor: Charles
Andelbradt; Faculty Adviser: Gordon Richmond.
(Opinions expressed in signed editorials are not necessarily those of
College of DuPage or of the student body.)
Editor's note:

I am substituting my regular editorial column this week to allow
Len Urso, one of my fellow editors, to express his words of thanks to
all those who contributed so heartily to his efforts to make
Homecoming 1970 a success. I extend my vote of confidence to Len for
a job very well done.
—Randy Meline

Chairman says Thanks
After finally seeing a goal of student participation come through, it
is with a great deal of pride, happiness and fond memories of my
social board and the many people who made Homecoming a success,
that I write the following:
As always, chairmen can look extremely good or bad depending on
the working material available. In this case the caliber of the workers
I had the pleasure to work with, become quite obvious. Although when
the work began to flow in, the people began to flow, there were a
couple of girls who stuck with me throughout the whole summer and
fall. Believe me, our social board meetings were not always the most
enjoyable for any of us. Anyway, when at times I was about to junk
the whole thing, the following girls came through like I never dreamed
possible: Doris Petrukovich, Chris O’Keefe, Judy Gibson, Joy Metzig,
Heidi Frischkorn and Carolyn Jones. Although I always thought of our
Miss Freidli as a girl at heart, her title really is advisor to the social
board. A big thank-you to her. Thanks also to Bill Wolf, co-chairman.
Homecoming week itself certainly could not have been successful
without the co-operation of our football team and coaching staff under
Coach Richard Miller. Anyone could understand the frustrations of
the team when week after the week the stands showed a grand total of
maybe a dozen fans. I am very grateful the team consented to allow us
one last chance to persuade them that we are indeed behind them. In
fact, no one can convince me we didn’t score a moral victory over
Rock Valley last Saturday. RV is ranked 15th in the nation; we held
them to a mere 17 points. Nice going, team.
Throughout the pre-homecoming weeks, certain problems con¬
cerning our unusual activities began to crop up. Where would the
poles for the greased poles contest go? What about a mud-hole for the
Tug-of-war contest? Well, Augie Batis came to the rescue. With his
very competent crew, including “Matt”, everything went great from
that point on. It looked as though the maintenance men were having
fun making mud holes and grease pole holes. Certainly little could
have been accomplished without their complete understanding.
Certainly things did not go as smoothly as it appeared at times. ICC
(Inter-club council), with the exception of the Vet’s Club, Chi Omega
Delta and possibly the Ski Club, was down right disgusting at times.
However, at least through the queen and king contest they were not
totally apathetic toward our cause. I realize many clubs were in need
of members but.
With the three spirit organizations we have on campus,
(cheerleaders, pom-pons and the pep club), cheerleaders and pom¬
pons came through like champs. At least they wore cowboy hats and
holstered cap guns.
.
Participation throughout the week was the most gratifying thing 1
have ever worked through. To see large crowds of our “supposedly”
apathetic student body laughing, running through the halls, shooting
their cap guns off, coming in the student activities office wanting to
exchange a blue cowboy hat for a red one, surely student government
can themselves appreciate this. Personally, this very attitude of a
closer body of students was my personal goal. Making money on
homecoming was the farthest from my mind as the financial
statements will probably show.
Much credit goes to our Chi Omega Delta Boys and of course the
Ripple Boys more commonly known as the Vet’s Club. I remember
last Tuesday, as we readied for the war contest. Here comes the Vets.
Hey what are they doing? The Ripple song. The Ripple Song, what the
HELL is that7 Then the Vet’s went into their huddle, clasped their
hands and began to HHHHHHOOOOOOOOO. Boy, I was super sur¬
prised as they attracted, all kinds of people. Thanks also to the many,
other people who participated as well as the people who just watched.
Food services under Ernie Gibson deserves credit for their great
pancakes. Mr. Holgate for his western dummies. Also the many
people who just sold tickets. Wishfully, I could name all, however, I
hope you have received my thanks by now.
The game Saturday was the climax of the week. The pep rally
turned out so well that we are planning another soon to honor our
fighting Chaparrals. The game itself attracted over 500 fans. The
stage band, under Robert Marshall, played like they never have
before Chris O’Keefe and her beautiful Pom-Pons danced so well, I
couldn’t keep my eyes off them. Of course, Nancy Alumbaugh and her
sexy cheerleaders cheeed like old pro’s. Thanks also to Nanci for her
help on the dance. I was sorry to see her lose her crown.
The dinner dance attracted over 400 people. Everyone having
received beer mugs, lam sure that all the after dinner bar goers had a
ball.
I never fail to forget someone. But to everyone out there, THANK
YOU for a great week.
—Len Urso

By Pat Pheiffer

letters letters
To the student body:
Were you aware that among all
the clubs and organizations here at
College of DuPage, there is an
Honor Society of National Charter
and origin? This organization is a
fraternity known as Phi Theta
Kappa. It is the only Scholastic
Honor Fraternity of Junior
Colleges recognized in the United
States. The name of Phi Beta
designates the Chapter here. The
fraternity
is
a
non¬
profit organization whose ac¬
tivities are not social or
curriculum-oriented, but are only
to encourage scholarship, and
promote an intellectual climate for
the exchange of ideas. The main
functions of the club are to initiate
new members to sustain its per¬
manent existence, and to
represent scholastically the
College of DuPage to people,
groups and other colleges.

As our cartoonist saw it..

By its constitution, Phi Beta, C.
of D.’s chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa, is even more selective of
its membership than the National
organization requires by way of
qualifications. To become a
member you must be a full-time
student carrying at least 12 hours
per quarter, and you must
maintain a Grade Point Average of
at least 3.60 or better for two
consecutive quarters. To remain a
member you cannot drop below a
G.P.A. of 3.20 cumulatively.
Phi Theta Kappa symbolizes the
Greek mystic words phronimon,
thremos; katharotes, (wisdom,
aspiration, and purity), and these
letters are inscribed on the (14
carat) gold key which as a
member you can elect to receive.
Being a member brings with it the
status and satisfaction of being
recognized for the outstanding
scholastic work you’ve ac¬
complished, and on your records
throughout your college career
and the rest of your life, the stamp
of membership in Phi Theta Kappa
will be a respected and recognized
guarantee of the quality of your
character and your abilities. If you
think you may have the
qualifications to be a member, and
would like to find out more about
the fraternity, please contact
either Bruce Mears at 964-6740 or
Pat Pheiffer at 355-7523, or for
information you may see Miss
Dorothy Morgan at the Counseling
office, or come to any of our
meetings as announced here in The

M-S

S
I

Courier.
Pat Pheiffer

MUSICALAT DOWNERS GROVE

Barbara Marks, wife of Roy
Marks of the IRC, has a lead role in
the musical production of Cabaret,
to be presented Oct. 29 to Nov. 1, at
Downers Grove South High school.
Also included in the cast are
DuPage students John Lazarowicz
and Steve Snyder. Tickets are
available from Roy Marks or at
the door. Seats are unreserved.
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GRANT AWARD APPLICATIONS

Applications for the Illinois State
Scholarship
Commission
monetary award program for
college students will be available
at the Financial Aid and Student
Placement office (K136) after Dec.
15. These monetary grant awards
are for the 1971-1972 academic
year.

Sesame Street
expert to speak
Sesame Street consultant
Virginia H. Mathews will discuss
“Literacy in an Age of Media” as
the initial speaker in the College of
DuPage public lecture series, Man
and Media in the '70's, at 8:30 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 16, in the Wheaton
North high school auditorium. It is
free to the public.
In addition to serving as con¬
sultant for Sesame Street, a
television show geared to the
education of pre-school children,
Miss Mathews is deputy director of
the National Book Committee for
the Association of American
Publishers.

Students asked to plant for next year
Oct. 25-31 is Plant Illinois Week,
points out James E. Love, biology
instructor, who has been acting as
coordinator for the College of
DuPage program in ornamental
horticulture.
Now is the time to enhance the
natural beauty of our environment
by “planting” ahead for the
coming year, he says.
It’s also the time to learn about
horticulture for students enrolled
in the college’s Introduction to

Horticulture course, now being
taught at the greenhouse of
Naperville Central high school.
This course is only a beginning for
the two-year program in or¬
namental horticulture.
During the winter quarter the
college will offer a course entitled
Soils and Fertilizers.
Students who choose to pursue a
certificate or degree in the
program will want to register for
Soils and Fertilizers to help round

out their background in or¬
namental horticulture.
Upcoming courses in the or¬
namental horticulture program
will cover such areas as
greenhouse
operation
and
procedures, turf growth and
maintenance, floral design and
commercial shop operation, plant
entomology and pathology, land¬
scape design and application,
horticultural procedures and
conservation.
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'Older generation can't keep up with times/ says
By Ralph Guglielmucci
Alex Gabriel, chief of the United
Nations Transradio Service, told a
group of 50 students Monday the
generation gap exists “because the
older generation cannot keep up
with the times.”
His speech was the second in the
cutural lecture series.
“The real gap is the question of
the ‘old Einstein curse, the time
factor’,” he said. “The young
people do not carry with them the
sluggishness of the past. The old
tolerated their own defeats.
“The
young
have
found
tremendous purpose in knocking
the war,” he added. “They have
expounded that war is a farce.”
Gabriel feels that China, with a
population of 800,000,000, will be in
the UN within five or 10 years, and
will not be ready to cooperate on

the bonds of commitments contianed in the UN Charter. Gabriel
calls the charter “a foundation for
man and the cement to hold
nations together. No nation of
today can be isolated,” he said.
Although the UN has now existed
24 years, Gabriel says it is not
celebrating the event as an an¬
niversary, but using it as a “selfexamination to take inventory.
With the conditions of the world we
are a little ashamed to celebrate.”
Gabriel said before the UN was
established people “indulged in an
unseeming orgy of self-criticism.”
From this a logical conclusion
came to light—our country is in
bad shape.
“The great tragedy of our times
consists in another gap between all
the problems piling up and the
availability of those to cope with
them,” he said.

The UN grew with the years of speech. The talking is
from what Gabriel called a downgraded because it represents
“European tennis court” to what is thinking, and some just can’t take
now an international organization it. The U.N. kept the two most
in which 127 countries are mem¬ powerful nations from going to war
bers. The United Nations is by the use of words.”
Although Gabriel feels that
composed of many different
organizations to deal with world young people are right in
problems, regional committees, protesting the war, he feels that
local bureaus, and special agen¬ destruction is not the answer to
bring peace, and that no institution
cies.
“Many people criticize the UN can possibly meet this demand
saying that all that is done is now, especially in what he calls, “a
talking,” said Gabriel. “Vet revolution of demand. Violence is a
human beings are the only species form of frustration,” he added.
of animal endowed with the power

Divided nations now are more
divided than the days when we
were involved in secession and
slavery,” according to Gabriel.
“Today we are fragmentized! We
have failed to educate our people,
which is more fatal in the case of a
big power.”
“Nations are not masters of
destiny within their own boun¬
daries,” he said. “The longer the
war lasts the more certain the U.S.
will be changed from a big to small
power. The war has cost our
economy in terms of wealth,
education,
production,
and
dynamics.”
The UN. in 1945 emerged partly
because
people
began
to
remember
what
President
Woodrow Wilson suggested be
done: “War might be mitigated by
understanding through a round
table of discussion.”

Coffee with Rep. Dyer
By William Gibbons
State Rep. Giddy Dyer had
coffee and a person-to-person
conversation here Tuesday with
students and apparently enjoyed
it.
The incumbent Repubdcan from
the 38th district who is seeking
reelection kicked around several
problems with students.
She herself posed the first
question—College of DuPage
parking.
The possibility of busing
students and car pools was
suggested as wed as creating a
pubdc transportation system in the
area.
Mrs. Dyer said the legislature
had proposed three ways to raise
funds for public transportation,
but all were defeated. She said
DuPage county now has a
population of 500,000 and by the
year 2000 it wdl have about one
midion.
On podution, Mrs. Dyer ob¬
served that “the housewife, you
the student, milbons of citizens,
the man on the streetball are
concerned about this issue.”
She noted that government has
been cracking down on poduting

Ex-policewoman enjoys new line of work
By Maureen Killen
Students in Police Science did a
double take when the quarter
started.
M.K. Schneider, instructor,
proved to be Mary Jo Schneider,
an attractive blonde.
Miss Schneider became in¬
terested in this line of work when
she was an undergraduate at
Grinnell college in Iowa. One of
her professors was also the local
justice of the peace. She worked
under him as a court clerk and
with the small town’s seven-man
police department.
She graduated from Grinned
with a B.A. in sociology and then
got an M.S. In Police Ad¬
ministration at Michigan State.
After graduation she spent three
years with the Cook County Police
Department as the chief’s ad¬
ministrative aide. As a result, she
said, she was able to “see
problems from the administrative

point of view.”
She held the position of a sworn
deputy sheriff with full arrest
powers.
“I’ve never arrested anyone,
though,” said Miss Schneider.
“My primary job was involved
with planning and research.”

M.J. Schneider

She spent three years with the
Chicago Police Department and
taught Law Enforcement at
Chicago City College.
Asked why she chose to become
a full-time teacher and quit her job
with the podce department, she
said:
“Wed, for one thing, there was
no way I could have advanced any
further in my line of work. Also I
enjoy teaching so much.”
She admitted being a woman had
a definite curtailing effect on her
police career.
“There’s not much opportunity
for girls except in large podce
departments
who
employ
professional cividans, such as in
Chicago. However, I feel that if a
person is good in administration, it
shouldn’t make any difference
whether they are male or female,”
she said.

John Hrubec presided over
Wednesday’s Inter-Club Councd
(ICC) meeting in the absence of
Coordinating Vice-President Liz
Zubaty, who was id. Because only
six of 19 clubs were represented it
remained informal.
Lew Baylor, representing the
Vets’ Club, objected t the creation
of an-ICC auditor post, which
would handle all club funds,
eliminating the need for club
treasurers.

The Spurrlows
"Exciting
Sounds"

"Unforgettable
Blend of Talents

"Unique
Staging"

Seek Senate race views

Glenbard East High School
Curtain time: 8:30 p.m.

By Celeste Trevino
The Youth for Sen. Smith
campaign headed by College of
DuPage student Sen. Roger Smith
“hopes to see a strong based
support for Repubdcan Ralph
Smith” at mock elections held
Wednesday and today in the
Campus Center.
Although 18-year-olds will not be
able to vote until 1971 in the state
election, Roger Smith feels his
mock election wdl indicate the
political views of the students here
in the Smith-Adlai Stevenson race
for U.S. senator.
Student Smith has his reser¬
vations about Adlai.

Only 6 of 19 clubs
attend ICC meet

COMING! FRIDAY, NOV. 13TH

Recruiters here Nov. 2,4
Richard
Peacock,
Texas
The following recruiters wdl be
on campus the week of Nov. 2 Christian University, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
through 6:
Thomas J. Dyda, St. Procopius
Codeges and Universities
Codege, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Nov. 2:
Miss Vaughn A. Bush, Hamline
Mrs. Gisela Werda, Mundelein
University, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
College, 10 am. to 12:30 p.m.
Mdes D. Beach, Aurora College,
Roland Elliott, Southwestern
College, (Kansas), 9 a.m. to 11:30 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Ken Epperson, Western Idinois
a.m.
Kent
Duesing,
Monmouth University, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Business and Industry
College, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Nov. 3:
Nov. 4:
Ludwig F. Akkeron, The
James E. Cedie, Illinois State
. Mevercord Company, 3 to 4 p.m.
University, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

industries through the use of in¬
junctions.
The group also talked of
recycling of waste products into
productive products as a way to
prevent pollution. It was suggested
that rather than burning leaves
they could be turned into fertidzer.
Rep. Dyer discussed with
students the problem of how the
improvement of schools is a
burden on the taxpayers. Pros and
cons of mandatory school at¬
tendance were discussed.

“Stevenson, if elected, wid be
elected by a significant majority
proponent of the democratic ideas
of full employment which leads to
constant inflation,” he said.
But he sees Smith as a “staunch
supporter of President Nixon’s
domestic and Vietnam policies. He
has fought pollution, inflation and
helped America achieve an
honorable peace in Vietnam,”
which he feels Stevenson is going
against.
Student Smith, no relation to
Candidate Ralph Smith, hopes
some day to take his political
views to our nation’s legislative
branch.

$2.50 for adults

$1.50 for students under 18

Order tickets now from these local merchants
IN GLEN ELLYN

IN LOMBARD

Paul's Shoe Service
486 Main Street

Mueller Insurance Agency
Eastgate Shopping Center

Busy Bee Barber Shop
417 Main Street

Jim's Paint Patio
108 W. St. Charles Road
Ed's Barber Shop
732 So. Main

Sponsored by the Glen Ellyn Knights of Columbus
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by Linda Feltman
Well fellow horoscope lovers, haters, and in betweeners, here I am,
just what you’ve all been waiting for (?), someone to tell you all about
your own personal zodiac sign, be it Scorpio, Cancer, Pisces, or which
ever one you happened to fall under. So when is this great event oc¬
curring? Well starting next week and 11 weeks thereafter I will be
individually going over each sign and will be telling you what your
personality, life style, etc. is supposed to be according to “Knowledge
gained from the stars.” I’ll be starting with Cancer (June 22-July 23);
just thought I’d alert all of you Moon Children!
The general format will probably change each week, but each sign
will have a general analysis plus, from time to time, a special section
for the girls or the guys. Also included will be the job you’re best
suited for, who your friends should be, who, beside yourself, happened
to be born under your sign (for example, Marlon Jackson of the
Jackson 5 is a Pisces), and any other little bits of interesting in¬
formation I happen to dig up.
So now you say, this is all well and good, but it sure would be nice if
you knew what the heck it is. All right, so what is astrology? The term
means “knowledge of the stars,” and the science itself has been
around since man first noticed the stars and decided to put them to
good use in deciding his destiny. Each month, the Sun enters a new
sign, and everyone born during that certain period has it as their birth
sign. The basic traits attributed to each of the signs in the zodiac will,
in most cases, fit the individual with surprising exactitude. But all
persons differ to some degree, however, and I will also attempt to
discuss some of the most prominent variable traits.
The zodiac is an imaginary belt of 12 constellations. The word is
from the Greek word for “animal.” The reason for this is that most of
the signs are named for animals. The zodiac is divided into 12 areas or
signs, and each sign is named for a constellation that occupied that
area 2,000 years ago. The constellations no longer occupy the same
relative position to the Sun than they did 2,000 years ago, so the signs
and constellations no longer coincide as they once did. It is estimated
that in 22,000 years they will once again be back in their original
positions.
Now I suppose the next logical question is, where do I stand in all of
this? Well it’s been my hobby for about a year now. Notice I said
hobby, not something I totally devote my life to like some people, and I
do believe in it, although I don’t consult my horoscope each morning
before putting my foot out the door. Besides, I can’t afford a daily
newspaper. But seriously, astrology hasn’t been given a chance.
Several years ago anyone who confessed a belief in E.S.P. was con¬
sidered very eccentric at the very least. Now, if you are able to claim
you can see in advance what is going to happen, you are considered
very “in.” So at least give me a chance, even if you are convinced that
I belong in a nut house!
If you have any questions or criticism, feel free to come up to The
Courier offices and leave a note. I’ll try to answer any questions you
may have in my weekly columns along with my regular installments.
See you next week!

Business instructor
publishes writings

For sale: ’69 Mustang, stereo,
AM-FM radio, aid. cond., auto.,
one owner; 469-9374 evenings.

Eugene R. Lebrenz, Wheaton,
instructor in economics and
finance, recently published The
Business of Finance, a collection of
contemporary writings which he
edited to serve as a companion
reading in college-level courses
concerned with finance and in¬
vestment principles.
Before joining College of
DuPage in 1969, Lebrenz taught
economics and business ad¬
ministration for three years at
Upsala College, East Orange, New
Jersey.

Ride wanted, Elmhurst area.
MWF classes 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; TTH, 4 to 5 p.m. Will pay. Call 832HALLOWEEN PARTY
7074.
Phi Beta Lambda members and
Part time work available for
interested persons are invited to
ambitious college students or
an Open House Party Oct. 31 after
organizations. For information
7 p.m. to be held at the house of
write CMR, P.O. Box 20377, In¬
Paul Carlson on Bruner st. - Right
dianapolis, Indiana 46220.
side, dead end - in Hinsdale. A
Glasses lost by hitchhiker in
prize will be awarded to the best
back seat of C.O.D student’s blue
Halloween
costume
worn.
Mustang, Friday night 10-23.
Refreshments will be served.
Name and phone number on the
glasses. Please call if found. $5.00
reward.
Two 3-month-old Irish setters.
Papers, AKC, puppy shots. $125$150. Call 469-6459.
GTO-’66; 435 h.p., 389 cid, wild
heads, cam, ignition, suspension,
jetted tri-pwr., hedders, schfr.
rev.-loc. clutch, comp. + 4 spd.,
posi, gear, mags., ovals, reverb.,
and more! Terribly fast. $1,900best. 469-4248.

College of DuPage’s 1970 Homecoming Queen,
Patti Murphy, is crowned by last year’s queen,
Nanci Alumbaugh, as the coronation party looks on.

The homecoming dinner-dance was held at the
Hillside Holiday Inn.
Photo by Howard Johnson.

All-college (all concert to be Nov. 13
The musical performing groups
at College of DuPage will present a
concert at 8:15 pun. Friday, Nov.
13, in the Campus Center. The
concert will be under the direction
of Dr. Carl A. Lambert, director of
choral activities, and Robert
Marshall, director of instrumental
activities.
The program will open with the
Concert Choir, numbering 50
voices, performing “Mass in G” by
Franz Schubert. Soloists will be
Adele Kmak, soprano, Downers
Grove; Marilyn Gould, soprano,
Downers Grove, Sam Weiss,
baritone,
Elmhurst;
Penny

Piekarski, soprano, Villa Park;
Richard Schulz, tenor, LaGrange
Park, and Paul Oyen, bass, of
Wheaton.
The College of DuPage Singers,
a group of 20 selected young men
and women, will perform Harry
Simeone’s setting of Tchaikov¬
sky’s “Nutcracker Suite.” This
music was originally composed for
a ballet, but Simeone has set lyrics
to five movements of the suite, and
it has become a standard item in
the choral repertoire.
Mrs. Phyllis Wallis and Mrs.
Mary Brain, both of Wheaton, will
provide
duo-piano
accompaniment.The Concert Band

Court organized but idle
By Ralph Guglielmucci
The Student Court at College of
DuPage is theoretically a hall of
justice where those accused of
traffic
violations,
conduct
violations,
poor
academic
progress, or any wrong-doing on
campus can be tried fairly and
quickly.
However, Student Court is
presently idle since the ad¬
ministration took over its duties
and powers during the summer,
according to Claude Knuepfer,
chief justice of the court.
Knuepfer said the only power the
Student Court has now is to decide
which legislation proposed by
student government is con¬
stitutional or unconstitutional.
Student Court is-theoreticallydivided into four sections:
Academic Court, Traffic Court,
Conduct Court, and General Court.
The officers in charge are
Knuepfer, chief justice; Steve

Elliott, Traffic Court, Robert
Conners, Academic Court; Larry
LeMaster, attorney general and
prosecuting attorney, and Dave
Weakland, defense attorney.
Theoretically, a student tried
and found guilty of a traffic
violation in Traffic court and who
feels he was given an unjust
decision can take the matter to the
Appellate Court, which is com¬
posed of the Chief Justice and two
of the four justices.
Then if he is still not satisfied
with the decision, he can take his
case to the Supreme Court, which
is composed of the Chief Justice
and four justices, for a final trial.
Knuepfer does not know when
the Student Court will have its full
duties and powers again. Until
then, all cases will be handled by
the administration.

Aquatic club
to meet Nov. 5
The College of DuPage Aquatic
Club is planning several different
activities for the school year. They
will meet Nov. 5 at noon in K 147.
Another meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in K 117 that same day for
interested night students.
Officers will be elected at the
meeting.

^Produced by Irvin Feld
, Staged I Directed
by Richard iorstow

Pre Season Sale
Save Big on all models

20% OFF
YAMAHA
Epoxi Skis
Parkas

1970 Models ,foles
Pants

SPECIAL
Turtleneck Sweaters
Gtrman Made, Reg. 6.00 Now 4.75
Mens - Ladies - Boys

Jt Smith \
ATTENTION: All Phi Theta
Kappa members are asked to
please try to attend meetings.
They are now scheduled for 11 a.m.
Thursday mornings in Room J141.

will make its debut in this concert.
Composed of 60 men and women,
the band will play the following
selections:
Medusa’s Head, Concert March
by Bob Seibert; A Manx Overture
by Harold Wood; Symphonic
Movement for Band by William
Goldstein, Star Spangled Spec¬
tacular by John Cacavas and Stars
and Stripes Forever by John Philip
Sousa.
The final portion of the program
will be “College of DuPage Pops.”
The Stage Band will play several
selections, and the Barbershop
Quartet will sing old favorites.
Admission is free to students,
faculty and staff. General admission is $2.00.

SPORT AND SKI SHOP
104 NORTH MARION AVENUE
OAK PARK. ILLINOIS 60301 EU 6-5100

m

m

FREE CENTENNIAL OFFER!
100th Anniversary Ringling Bros,
and Barnum & Bailey Commemo¬
rative Medal Free With Each
Ticket Purchased In Advance Or
By Mail.
Performances Monday through Friday
4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. (except
Tuesday, November 3 one show only
at 4:30 p.m.)
Saturday 1 0:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m. ,8 p.m.
Sunday 2 and 6 p.m.
All Seats Reserved—Tax Incl.
$5. SO—$4.50—$3.50—$2.50
TICKETS AT: 51 TICKETRON outlets including TICKET CENTRAL
(Marina City!—Dial T-l-C-K-E-T-S
for your nearest outlet # ALL
WARD'S
STORES
(use
your
Chesrg-AII Acct.) • CRAWFORD
STORES • INTERNATIONAL
AMPHITHEATRE
MAIL
ORDERS:
Send
self-addressed,
stamped envelope, with check or money
order payable to Ringling Bros. Circus,
Intfrnotional Amphitheotre, P.O. Box
09007, Chicago, III. 60609.
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I ntra murals
Two Tons of Fun remained unbeaten, but they had a close call in
nipping the Hustlers, 50 to 49. Mark Stahlberg had 23 for the winners
while Terry Sackman scored 18 points for the Hustlers. In another
close game the first part of the week Old Style dumped F Squad 47 to
23 despite Mike Harrold’s 23 points which topped both squads. Buds
raced past the Easy Riders 41 to 28 in a tight defensive battle.
The F Squad dropped its second contest of the week as they were
humbled by the Beavers, 55 to 47, behind Mike Korkosz’s 22 points.
Mike Harrold scored 16 points for the losers. Old Style kept its winning
streak going in burying the Brothers 56 to 32 as big Bob Freck hooped
in 27 tallies. Howard Baldwin scored 22 points as his Nickelbag team
crushed the Faculty 70 to 23. The Buds ran away from the Hoopsters
by a 47 to 30 count with Scott Thomson’s 12 points leading the assault.
The Faculty lost a heartbreaking contest 26 to 23 to Easy Riders,
after holding the lead for almost the entire game. The Faculty had to
play with just five players and they just ran out of gas the final 1V4
minutes of the contest. Tom Thomas had 7 points and Coach Sevan
Sarkisian 5 tallies to pace the faculty attack. The final game of the
week saw the Hustlers race by the F Squad 41 to 29 behind Greg
Vitlwack’s 15 points.
Standings as of Oct. 25:
1st, Tons of Fun 3-0; 2nd, Nickel Bag, 3-0; 3rd, Buds, 3-1; 4th, Easy
Riders, 2-1; 5th, Hustlers, 2-1; 6th, Old Style, 2-1; 7th, Beavers, 2-2;
8th, F Squad, 1-3; 9th, Faculty, 1-3; 10th, Hoopsters, 0-3; 11th,
Brothers, 0-4.
FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS
The powerful Ineligibles put up a strong defense along with some
great offensive runs to knock the previously unbeaten Keggers out of
first place in flag football. Dan Davey opened the scoring for the
victors when he raced back an intercepted pass 20 yards for a T.D.
Bill Egardahl and Tim Gibson also chipped in with long touchdown
runs to put the game beyond reach of the Keggers.
The Bucks in a great defensive contest nipped the Sundance Kids 13
to 6. The Bucks scored twice in the first half on a six-yard pass from
Don May to Ron Leoni and a 20-yard touchdown pass from May to
Andrew Link. Gene DeMan scored the lone T.D. for the Sundance
Kids.
Standings as of Oct. 25
1st, Ineligibles, 2-0; 2nd, Bucks, 1-0-1; 3rd, Keggers, 1-1-0; 4th,
Sundance Kids, 1-2-0; 5th, Pack, 0-2-1.
GUNNERS FINISH UNBEATEN
The powerful Gunners swept through the League of Champions
Intramural Basketball League with an unbeaten record to capture the
team championship. Big games of the week saw the Gathering get
smashed by the Raiders 54-43 behind Chuck Zempel’s 24 points and
Damon Jackson’s 14 tallies. Dennis Kletecka scored 18 and Craig
Callaghan 12 for the losers.
The Raiders gained their second win of the week edging the All
Stars 53 to 48 as Bruce Kassell and Chuck Zempel combined for 35
points. The Gunners made it five straight wins as they ripped the
Gathering 61 to 34 with Richard Martin, Jim Belanger, and Rich Slack
all in double figures.
The Gathering captured their third victory as they whipped the All
Stars 75 to 66 in a wild scoring game. Kelly Fessler scored 27 points to
pace the win and teammate Bill Fry tossed in 20 markers. Mike
Hubley sank 25 points to lead the All Stars.
Final Standings
1st, Gunners, 6-0; 2nd, Gathering, 3-3; 3rd, Raiders, 2-4; 4th, All
Stars, 1-5.

Trampoline anybody?
Gymnastic Coach Dave Webster
is looking for any individuals who
might be interested in participating in varsity gymnastics.

Anybody who wishes can contact
Webster in his office, in the Phys.
Ed. trailer,

‘Player of Week’ is
linebacker Tim Dee
By Larry Murdock
In Saturdays hard fought
homecoming game against Rock
Valley, The Chaparral defense
showed us that at least one part of
our football team came out to play.
They were lead by the outstanding
play of middle linebacker Tim
Dee, this week’s player of the
week!
Eighteen-year-old Tim, who is
listed on your scorecards as a
flanker back, was moved from that
position to fill the linebacker slot
because of injuries. He played a
consistent game making seven
tackles and helping out with two
assists to add to the teams total of
70 tackles and 34 assists. This
really looked great when you look
at Rock Valley’s previous record.
They are ranked 15th in the nation
among the junior colleges.
Although John Glenn lead the
defense in total tackles, Tim Dee
has to be given the most credit for
the outstanding job done con¬

sidering all the jockeying around
that Coach Miller has done this
season trying to bring us a victory.
At one time this year Tim thought
that he might not be good enough
to continue playing football at all.
He stands 5’10” and weighs only
150 pounds. If you saw the game at
North Centra] Saturday you could
see for yourself that Tim can
handle the position very well.
Coach Miller said he was very
satisfied with Tim’s performance.
Tim is a native of Wheaton. He
played high school football at
Glenbard East his first two years,
then moved to the new Glenbard
North where he played varsity
ball. He moved around on defense
playing guard and linebacker. This
year at CD he has shown con¬
siderable strength in reading the
opponents’ plays.
The Chaparrals next game will
be Saturday against Grand Rapids
on the road. Both sides of our
squad ore working out this week to
bring home a victory.

Sports

PRESS BOX

calendar

By Pete Douglas
Sports Editor

for week
FRIDAY, OCT. 30
Golf . . . Region IV at
Champaign, 10 a.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 31
Golf . . . Region IV at
Champaign, 10 a.m.
Football... at Grand Rapids,
1:30 p.m.
Cross Country . . . Region TV
at Maryknoll, 11 a.m.
Soccer . . . Triton at
Maryknoll, 10:30
SUNDAY, NOV. 1
Road Rallye . . . open —
starts in CD parking lot, 1 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4
Soccer ... at U. of Chicago, 3
p.m.
This week’s highlight — be
there! If DuPage wins they go
to the Nationals.

Mustanger’s
Rallye gets
high rating
By Larry Murdock
Last Sunday’s road rallye,
sponsored by the MCCD car club,
came off nicely but ended with a
flock of protests that began with
two teams dropping out of the
rallye within the first hour of
running.
A road rallye is a driving event
for any car involving a driver and
a navigator traveling an unknown
course usually lasting anywhere
from three to four hours. Route
instructions tell the exact route to
successfully complete the rallye.
Observers may also be used to
point out signs along the way.
The fall’s first rallye started at
the Campus Center with 39 cars in
the field. Towns along the tricky
route included Glen Ellyn,
Downers Grove, Oak Brook,
Hinsdale, Westmont, and Lisle.
The Lisle route proved to be the
easiest with the questions for route
signs not as difficult as Oak Brook
and Hinsdale. The wave of protests
was built around street signs
which were easily missed. As it
turned out, only three of the
protests were valid.
Mark Taylor, driving a 1968
Olds. Cutlass, finished first with
Bob Samland doing the navigating.
They were awarded trophies. All
winners were scored on answers to
questions along the route plus
nearness to the official mileage.
Taylor won with only 50 points
being deducted from his score
sheet.
Other winners were Jay Ringle
taking second place with a minus
60 points and navigated by Andrew
Zahn. They drove a 1969 Triumph
and finished close behind Taylor.
Third place went to Dan Cheesman
and Ann Briska driving a 1970
Chevrolet Malibu finishing only 10
points behind Ringle. Fourth place
was awarded to Mr. and Mrs. R.
Tarwaters and fifth place to Timm
Sehye and Jan Ernst. It was funny
to note that Larry Murdocks’ 71
Camaro with the least mileage on
it finished last.

The fiasco in Champaign last weekend certainly brought to light an
hypocrisy on college campuses which is no way limited to Illinois.
The incident I’m referring to occurred last Saturday when the U. of
Ill. athletic board announced that head football coach Jim Valek
would be fired as of the end of his game with Ohio State.
The Illini players, aroused by the statement, took to the field against
No. 1 ranked Ohio State. They played one of their best games of the
season and racked up 29 points against the awesome O.S.U. defense,
before they finally fell 48-29.
After the game the players asked Valek to stay out of the locker
room long enough for them to have a short meeting. All it took was a
few moments before the squad produced a statement, signed by the
team co-captains and unanimously approved by the team. The
statement read, “If Coach Valek is not here on Monday, Illinois does
not have a football team.”
It didn’t produce any immediate response from University officials
but by early Sunday Valek was un-fired, at least for the duration of his
present contract which doesn’t expire until the end of next summer.
No matter how you look at it the athletic board made a big mistake.
To begin with they admitted by their action, that they were writing off
the rest of the season. They still have four games to go, and their play
against O.S.U. showed that the players still feel those games are
important.
The move was obviously a “wait til next year” maneuver, since
there was no real dynamic candidate waiting to take over. Any of the
available personnel would have been able to do very little more in
those last games than gain some experience.
Valek’s credentials were definitely suspect considering his team
has yet to win a game this year, but it just doesn’t make any sense to
fire him when it would be easier to let his contract run out and far less
controversial to just not renew it.
The action of the players proved that college athletes are believers
that varsity sports are for individual development, as well as national
titles.
The administration comes out far less favorably in this type of
evaluation. It appears they are interested only in good publicity for
the ‘old alma mater’. They didn’t know, let alone care that under
Valek the players were developing character.
This character was shown last week when the inspired athletes
stood up to a ridiculous administration decision, and in a peaceful but
effective and powerful demonstration, brought about Valek’s rein¬
statement.
What’s this mean to DuPagers? Look at the team record, but think
about Illinois before you say the Chaparrals aren’t accomplishing
anything this season on the football field.

Make it with

Just cramming to get by is one
thing. Actually learning the perti¬
nent material - quickly and thor¬
oughly—is quite another. That';
why so many good students use
Monarch Notes...for exams
papers, for accurate reference
Over 1,000 plays, novels, shoi
stories, works of poetry, historv
philosophy and economics. Mon
arch offers the largest, most at
thoritative selection of notes an
study guides available today.

MONARCH NOTES

$1.00 each

(with a few exceptions)

EACH MONARCH NOTE CONTAINS:
a concise biography of the author, including a summary of all hi
work, influences on his writing, a comprehensive picture of the
intellectual climate in which he lived. ■ a summary and critical
analysis of the work’s structure, including a thorough examination
of characters. ■ review questions with detailed answers. ■ anno¬
tated bibliographies. ■ suggested topics for papers.
For a complete list of Monarch Notes and Study Guides,
come in and see us

College of DuPage Bookstore
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DuPage drops Homecoming, 17-0
By Pete Douglas
The Chaparral gridders played
what was undoubtedly their best
game of the season against Rock
Valley last Saturday and though
they were in the game all the way,
a few costly breaks dictated a 17-0
defeat of the DuPagers.
It was Homecoming day for
DuPage at North Central stadium
in Naperville, and the crowd was
the best ever on hand for a College
of DuPage event. Both bleachers
on the C of D side of the field were
filled to near capacity and the one
set on Rock Valley’s side was
filled.
Coach Dick Miller said “The
crowd was tremendous. It was
symbolic of the whole week. This
was the first time the students
really got together to become
involved.”
The crowd was treated to an
exciting game which could have
gone either way if only one or two
breaks had gone DuPage’s way.
The defense was what kept the
Chaparrals in the game. As Miller
put it “they played a tremendous
game.”
Speaking of the team play over
all he stated that “had they played
that well in their previous five
games it would certainly be a
different story for DuPage record
wise.”
The usually good defense put
together its finest game to date as
they started the game strong and if
anything, got tougher as the game
went on. In the second half, R. V.
could manage only eight yards
rushing against a DuPage line
which led by John Glenn with 12
tackles 3 assists, and Tom Daman
with 10 and 5, crushed anyone R. V.
sent their way. The front line was
soundly
backed by
Middle
Linebacker, Tim Dee, who was
playing in the place of the injured
A1 Mackey, Dee, this week’s
athlete of the week, came up with a

stunning performance, and the
coach had nothing but praise for
him.
Miller was not so pleased with
the offense again this week. As in
the past, the blocking was a real
sore spot. He feels we have the
“best backs we’ve ever had, but
our line is not big enough or fast
enough to handle the teams we’ve
been up against.” He pointed out
that this years scoring was much
lower than our totals in the past.
“Until this season we were
averaging 12-20 points a game, but
we just can’t get it going this
season.”
The pattern for the game was set
early as after DuPage kicked off,
the defense stopped Rock Valley
after a couple gains. After a short
kick, a personal foul against R. V.,
and an offsides call, it was
DuPage’s ball first and five at
midfield. Then starting QB Herb
Heiney dropped back to pass, was
hit, and fumbled. R. V. recovered
the ball and ran it back to
DuPage’s eight. Then on the
second play from scrimmage with
9:20 left in the first period, Terry
Campbell passed 6 yards to Ed
Meyers in the endzone for the TD.
Tom Larson followed up the play
by kicking the extra point.
In the second quarter, Tom
Sousler scored on a four yard run
with 13:09 left to play. Again,
Larson came in to kick the extra
point, and this gave Rock Valley a
14-0 edge at halftime.
In the second half the only
scoring came on a 38 yard field
goal by Larson midway through
the third period. The half was all
defense, as neither team could
move the ball.
Miller felt “the score should
have been 3-0.” The first touch¬
down was on a controversial
fumble call and the second score
came after an official’s placement
of the ball gave Rock Valley a first
down on a play where they ap¬

Leonard paces golfers
in record week

parently lost yardage.
Rock Valley’s coach, Norm
Matzl, was very impressed with
the way we were hitting.
Next week’s game on Saturday
with Grand Rapids is not going to
be any cake walk for DuPage
either as they are rated No. 3 in the
country in the junior college polls.
Also to their advantage, is the fact
that we’re going to be playing in
their home stadium.

This was one time that Heiney, 12, got the pass
away, but the fact that the DuPage backfield was

By Mary Gabel
The Chaparral’s Cross Country
team ran all over their competition
last Saturday, Oct. 24, in gaining
title to the Second annual DuPage
Invitational. The final scores of
the five top teams were as follows:
DuPage 25; Joliet 98; Milwaukee
Tech 104; Waubonsee 124; and
Harper 135.
“It wasn’t even close,” Coach
Ron Ottoson said happily. “And
Wright’s poor finish was sur¬
prising since the week before they
beat us.”

Gordie Kraft
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South Course in Bensenville by
setting three school records. The
Chaparrals defeated Wilson by a
score of 286 to 325. Leonard, once
again medalist, shot a 3 under par
67 to set a new school record for
individual play. Combining with
Leonard for the team record was
Carl Sonnleitner 72, Randy
Walters 72 and Mike Harrold 75.
Coach Salberg attributes the
latest team success to the con¬
sistent play of the entire team.
“With a good fourth score this
weekend we could take it all,” says
Salberg.
F

them this week. The band was also
on hand to liven up the crowd that
for once participated.
They proved that win or lose
some members of the student body
do care enough to tear themselves
away from their cartoons and
spend an'exciting afternoon at the
football game.

full of Rock Valley defensemen all afternoon made
pass completions a rarity. Photo by Howie Johnson

Harriers sweep CD inv’t.

By Dave Weakland
The College of DuPage golf team
has an excellent chance to capture
the Illinois Region IV golf tour¬
nament Oct. 30-31. This prediction
came from Coach Herb Salberg
after a record setting week in
DuPage golf.
The linksmen began the week by
placing third in the Sectional Meet,
thus qualifying for Region IV
competition downstate. Leading
the team was Bill Leonard who
placed first in the Sectionals with a
76 on the tough St. Andrew course.
Only two days later the team
virtually tore up the White Pines

There is only one home game left
for DuPage and that will be played
on Saturday Nov. 14 against the
Air Force J. V. Although last
week’s attendance was great,
maybe for our last game we can do
even better. Last week in addition
to the faithful Pom Pons
Cheerleaders, and Pep Club, two
other clubs brought members to
the game. The Vets were there
again, and Chi Omega Delta joined

wins first CD
football skills

Gordie Kraft captured first
place in the first football skills
contest ever held at the College of
DuPage.
Kraft
showed
a
tremendous kicking foot as he tied
with Mark Stahlberg for first place
and then won the sudden death
kickoff.
Kraft kicked three straight 30yard fieldgoals and three straight
punts over 40 yards each. Mark
Stahlberg followed suit, but Kraft
U. S. Postage came through with two more field
goals in the kickoff to take the top
PAID
Glen Ellyn. Ill spot.
Highlights of the contest found
Permit No. 164
Non-Profit Org. three fellows throwing the football
right through a tire from 20 yards
away which is no simple task. Ed
Doyle, Dennis Kletecka, and Mike
Hytmanek all managed to ac¬
complish that trick.
Trophies will be awarded to the
top five finishers who are: 1st,
Gordie
Kraft;
2nd,
Mark
Stahlberg; 3rd, Mike Harrold; 4th,
Dennis Kletecka; 5th, Andy Link.

Wright, along with KennedyKing, Black Hawk, and Illinois
Valley, failed to have five par¬
ticipants place.
Though the Chaparrals did not
capture a first place, a string of
second, third, fourth, and sixth
earned the championship.
Jim McNider of Harper and
Andy Senorski of Wright took the
two top spots, but Wright did not
have the necessary quota of
finishers. As a result, Bob Lennon
was credited with second place.
Craig Burton and Craig Cardella
followed closely. Larry Rouse
puffed in at sixth, Greg Hanna
chucked tenth, Mike Casey thir¬
teenth, and Ariel Mayorga six-

-teenth.
Coach Ottoson was especially
pleased about the excellent times
of his runners. On the whole, the
top ten Chaparrals weren’t more
than a minute apart. The entire
race, over a 4.1 mile hilly terrain,
was close throughout.
Now the runners are set for
Saturday’s test at Maryknoll, the
Regional Qualifying Meet. This is
the preliminary to the National
Meet. The winning team and top
five individual finishers travel to
Vincennes, Indiana, on November
14.
The final meet prior to that for
COD is the Conference Meet on
November 7.

Kickers drive on
toward Nationals
By Jim Santucci
“DuPage’s first varsity soccer
team,” says coach Bill Pehrson,
“is rough, enthusiastic, and
contains the potential of a
championship team.”
Pehrson proceeded to prove this
by boasting a 6 win, 2 loss record.
He showed that DuPage has 22
goals to our opponents’ 16, and that
only five goals have been tallied
against us in the last four outings.
He stated, “The defense is really
doing a fine job. Our goalie, John
Jaeger, is looking very alert. The
offense is doing its job. Peter
Finne, a standout, has kicked 8
goals and assisted on five. Mike
Harvey, A1 Robertson, and Jay
Tucci have also put forth out¬
standing performances.”
In last week’s action C of D

chalked up two more wins, as they
defeated Maryknoll 5-1, and won a
forfeit contest over George
Williams 1-0.
In every period of the Maryknoll
contest fantastic offense and
defense could be witnessed.
During the bruising battle Finne
got a piece of action on each of the
five Chaparral goals. Robertson
and Harvey also scored for us. In
the final periods Maryknoll really
attacked, but fabulous defense
rode the team to its 5-1 triumph.
Saturday is the big game now for
Pehrson and his squad. It’s the
date for our last home game of the
season at Maryknoll. If you want to
see a fine team in action, be there
to witness the game against
Triton, which will be a battle for a
trip to the Nationals.

